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J. General and short Ьiographical data of the applicant. 

In thc field of material science. it is difficlllt t<? fiпd а сошрlех stlldy that docs not involve 

c!cctroп-шicroscopic analysis, applyiпg vcry often several of tl1e associated шethodologies. The 

popнlaгity of siшlllatiotl rcsearch is growing \Vith tl1e improvemcnt of computer equipmeнt. The 

iпtct·est in phase foп11atioп and cгystal growtl1 is traditioпal for IPC BAS. All Htis quite Ьrietly 

justities tl1e topicality of the theшe of this coшpctition. 

Bogdan Stavгev Raпgelov \o\'as born оп July 16, 1970 in Sofia. !n 1988 he graduated trom tl1e Sotia 

Matlteшatical High Sclюol, profile physics, and in 1995 - The Faculty of Physics ot'Sofia Uпiversity 

"St. Kliшeпt Ol1ridski", Ьесошiпg а Masteг of Pl1ysics. In 2009 at IPC BAS В. Rangclov defcndcd 

;.� doctoгal thesis 011 the topic: "InstaЬility of vicinal crystal surfaces- gгouping ot' steps". Не is ап 

Associate ProГessor at IPC BAS since 2011. Siпce 2010, he is Head of' the laboгatory of electгon 

micгoscopy and microaпalysis of the sаше institute. Since 2019. he is head of Stransky-Kaischev.' 
Colloquium iп departmeпt ·'Phase f01mation, crystalline and aпюrphous materials". IPC BAS. Не 
l1ns Ьсс11 at specializations iп Germany, France and Rllssia. Нс is tl1e co-adviser of' а PhD stнdent. 

In 2008. he received tl1e prize "Acad. R. Kaischew" from the IPC t'or scieпtitic achievemeпts in 

pl1ysical cl1emistry. Associate Pгofessor Dr. В. Rangelov is а representative ot· BLtlgaria in tl1e 

Ettropeaп Net\voгk оп Crystal Growtl1 2015-2021 and .membeг ot' the ExecLJtive Board of Europeaп 

Network оп Crystal Growth. Since July 2020, he is Head of' IPC BAS. 

2. Description of the materials presented. 

Assoc. Ргоf'. Dг. В. Rangelov has subшitted а list of 41 publications. Fош ot' tl1eш аге 

iпciLtdcd in l1is PI1D thesis. Another 8 аге оп the list of publications that are equivalent to haЬilitating 

\Vot·k. (ln ту view, it is strange the NDCID's reqlliremeпt tor the last separation ot' рарегs i11 tl1e 

аЬsслсе ot' haЬi1itatiпg woгk.) More importantly, 25 out of 41 works агс dated atter the year l1c 

Ьесшnе ап Associatc Pгofessor (20 1 1 ), i.e. [ 17-41 ]. Т11е majority of the puЬ\ications, preseлted in 
thc geпeral list, ш·е in reputaЫe specialized jouгnals: Journal of Physics: Conference Series (7), 

Joumal of Oy.5tal Growtlt (4), Comptes Rendus de L'Academie Bulgare de!i Sciences (4), 

Physical Review В (3 ). Surface Science (2), Crysta/.5 (2) апd others. В. Rangelov is the first author 

in 11 авd secoпd in 6 puЫications. А list of' J 1 scientific projects, iп which hc is а participaпt and 

опе, where he is tl1e leadeг is presented. Не is also а paгticipant in 2 Ьilateгal pmjects ot' IPC BAS 

(\vitll tl1e lr1stitute ot' PI1ysics of Semiconductors of SD �f RAN and witl1 AUTI-1 Aгistotle University, 



Thessaloпiki). As head of tl1e laboгatot·y of electгon microscopy and microanalysis aпalysis. he 

contгibuted to attt·acting extra-budgetary funds for IPC BAS. Tl1e iпdices of the activity of Assoc. 

Рюt'. В. Raпgelov go Ьсуопd the minimum requiгemeпts of IPC BAS for the scicпtific activity of 
the candidates tог academic positioп "Professor". Tl1is is demonstrated in the tаЬ!е: 

Metric Grottp А с D Е F 

Minimum requirements 50 •1 оо 220 120 150 

Activity of В. Rangelov 50 160 302 226 185 

1 accept all puЬiicatioпs submitted as pet1aining to the competition. However, in the review, 

J v>'ill tocus on those. which contribtttions at·e Stlbstantial and/or В. Rangelov's participation ts 

signiticant. 

3. General characteristics of the applicant's scientific and scientific-applied research 

activities. 
Based on tl1e materials, prcseпted апd their groupiпg, madc Ьу В. Raпgelov, 1 would 

reaпangc the rcsearch with ап elemeпt of gradation Ьу importaпce оп my part as follows: 

1. Simulatioп and theoretical studies of iпstaЬility on viciпal crystalline surtaces. 

2. Мопtе Carlo simttlation studies. 
3. EJectroп-microscopic studies ot' two-dimensional nucleation, crystal growth and 

iпstaЬility pгocesses on vicinal crystalliпe surface Si(1
.
11 ). 

4. Electгoп-microscopic studies of phasc foгmatioп processes and characterization ot' 

ditTcrcпt mater·ials. 

4. Basic scientific and applied contributions. 

1.1. lnstahility type o.Iwaves o.(the steps density 

The idea of crystal growtl1 iпstaЬility of'vicinal crystalline sшface with \vaves density ot'tl1e 

stcps was first addressed in two puЬ!ications included in PhD thesis of' В. Rangelov [7, 8], апd then 

fllrther dcveloped in [ 1 О] апd [29]. The experimental confirmatioп of such developmcnt is prescпted 

iп l29]. \п tl1e touг papers listed, В. Raпgelov is thc tirst author. 

А viciпal crystalline surface with monatomic steps is coпsider·ed, separated Ьу smooth 

tcпaces. Thc process of growth/evaporation Ьу moving steps, when theiг speed is high, is moпitored. 

This means that there are no stationary coпditions апd tl1e adatomic coпceпtr·ation оп а terгace 
dcpcпds on the time. The evolution of the system ot' steps has been determined and the chaпgc of 

\..Yidths ot' tl1c terтaces between the steps has been studied. 1t is assumed that the conceпtгation of 

adatoms on а terr·ace is constant on the entiгe terrace, but is influenced Ьу thc width of'the terr·ace. 

1.2. (irouping (�fsteps оп а vicinal cryslalline sш:face 

The conditioнs of instaЬility, in which the steps on а model vicinal sшtace will поt Ье at tl1e 
samc distaпce from each other, but will оссш- their grouping (the appearance of buncl1iпg) are 

considcred. Jt is assшned that the difference iп equilibrium adatomic coпceпtration on bot\1 sides of 
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tl1e steps is tl1e cause of systern destaЬilization [5, 1 2]. А relationship between the number of steps 

i11 а gJ"Ollp. the widtl1 of tl1e eпtire gJ"Oup апd the tirne is displayed. Two hybrid models of step 

groupiпg are conside1·ed in [ 18]. 

1.3. Cт·itical И1icltl1 (�( the ten·ace j(Jr transition .from gгowth �vit/1 movement <�f steps to мo
liimensional nucieation 

The tга11sрш·епсу ot' stcps and its impact 011 the transition f'rom growtl1 thгough movement 

оГ steps to gгowtl1 with two-dimensional nucleation 011 the terraccs has been consideгed. Growth Ьу 
rnovement of' steps occurs, wl1en the tempeгature of the crystal surface is h igl1 enough and the fгее 

patl1 ot' the adatoms is gгeater, than tl1e average width of the tcпaces. The probaЬility of the 
foгmatio11 of а cгitical nucleus and the арреаrапсе ot' two-dimensional islands on thc teпaces as а 

пеw mechaпism оГ growth incгeases as the tempeгature decгeases. The type of growth at а given 

tcmpei·atш·e is deteгmined Ьу the width ot'the teгraces. The transition from one mcchanism to the 

other takes place at the so-called critical width ot' the terrace for the given tempeгatuгe. А geneгal 

expгession fo1· the critical terrace width tor step tlow gx·owth accounting for both thc step 

peппeaЬility and the asymmet1·ic iпcorpoгation of atorns to ascending and descending steps is 

deгived. Tl1e t\vo limiting growth modcs аге included: both ditTusion, and attachmeпt and 

dctacllJПeпt at high and low temperatuгes. The impact of step transparency i s  gгeatest in the ave1·age 

tempeшtшe range between kinetic and diffusion modes i11 "pure" form [6]. This work was included 

i11 PI1D tl1esis and was subseqLJently cited 19 times. 

2.1. Monte Carlo simulation stuclies (�( diffusion processes оп �'icinal crystalline sш:faces and the 
impact l�(step transpш-ency 

The model consideгs а randorn atom migгation alo11g the squaтe lattice. It is assumed that 

thcгc is 110 гe-evapoгatio11 or 11ucleatio11. Whe11 the atom reacl1es the step ledge, it са11 dift\.1se along 

it, sepю·atc t'rom the step and retur11 to tl1e tеп·асе, from whic\1 it came, or jump from the step апd go 

to ал ltppeг or lower terrace. For each of these processes, some probaЬility is set. It has Ьееп showп 

tl1at in tl1e absence ot' а11 external field or Ellrlich-Schwobel baгrier, thcre аге symmetrical to zero 

teгrace curves i11 the distribution of tl1e nurnber ot'jumps through the steps, higher апd lower than it 

is. The rnaiп conclusioп is tl1at eve11 if theгe is tl1e traпsparency ot'the steps. the speed ot' movement 

оГ the steps should 1101 Ье changed, because sooneг or later all tl1e adatoms wi 11 join о11е of the steps, 

еvеп if it is not tl1e tiгst one they encountet· [9]. В. Ra11gelov is tl1e fiгst author of this рарег. It is 

cited 5 times. 

The i11f1L1eпce of ал external tield оп tl1e islaпd's atoms l1as Ьеел studied, in ordeг to preseгve 

the integгity ot' а moпatomic t"vo-dimensio11al island 011 the surface. The i11troduction of а11 external 

ticld iпcrcascs tl1e p1·obaЬility of adatom diffusion in а giveп directio11. The balance betwee11 the 

noпnal, lateral апd extemal toгces acting on the island's atoms also detet·mi11es the cгitical values оГ 

the external tie\d, at wl1ich the compact in fot·m at the begin11i11g islaлd evolves [23]. 
Tl1e intlueпcc of tl1e deпsity of the kiпks 011 tl1e steps оп tl1eir tгanspю·e11cy is examiпed, 

taking i11to accou11t the action of electromigгation to1·ce. А rnodel is proposed to explai11 the complex 

behavior ot'tl1e pheпomeno11 of stcp-grouping 011 а surface Si(l l l)  dependiпg on the direction ot' 

tl1e electюmigгation tot·ce a11d ternperature [24]. 
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The cl1ange in the slшpe ot' the initially equilibrium two-dimensioпal islands or vacancy 
clusters was found, due to the directed action of the external electromigration torce, causing 

diftusioп of' two-dimensional islands and vacancy cltlsters оп а wall (111 ). Iп tl1is simple model is 

set ап iпfinite Ehrlich-Schwobcl barrier, that is, atoms caппot jump over steps [38]. 

2.2. Monte Carlo simulation studies o/the thermal slability o.f metal nanoи,ires 

Т11е thermal stability of one-dimensional monatomic nanowires, frce-standing iп space and 

witlнюt the staЬiliziпg eft'ect ot' the substrate, has Ьееп studied. Stabllity is impaired Ьу the 

арреа1·апсе of vacatioпs, that is, tl1e departure of atoms of more than one lattice parameter. Тl1is 

Ieads to the арреаrапсе of holes, after which tl1e chaiп breaks dowп (28]. 

Tl1e staЬiliziпg et'fect of the substrate is takeп iпto account in two-dimensioпal homoepitaxal 

cl1aiпs of' atoms. Tl1esc are several side-by-side oпe-dimeпsional cl1ains on а surface ( 111 ) . Uпder 

thc actioп of theт·mal fluctuations, the tear mechanism passes througl1 thinning of the strip to the 

t(mnation ot' а section with а one-dimensional chain. This is how vacations аге fo1·med, but сап Ье 

refilled. It' а "hole" in the strip cannot Ье tilled, а rupture and disiпtegгatioп of the st1·ip occurs [35]. 

2.3. 1\,/ontt: Carlo simulation studies о/ particles >vith anisoll'opic interactions and Jt/Jirsion
contmllecf grm1'th in а lwo-pшticle system 

То the farniliaг model ot' diffusion-controlled aggгegation, а sticking cocfficient to the 

gгov-.ring t\vo-dimeпsioпal cluster is added. This shifts the process from diffusioп-controlled to 

kinetically-contюlled. А rnodel of diffusion limited aggгegation is presented iп the presence of two 

typcs ot' pш1icles (А and В). А type pat1icles are deposited/aggregated only to А and В type are 

dcpositcd only to В [ 19]. 

Polymoгphic foгms of pгoteiп crystals сап uпdergo transitions in thc process of gю,,yth. With 

tf1e 11elp of а t\vo-dimensional Мопtе Carlo simulation, iпteгactions between model molecular 

complexes that аге not spatiaJiy symmetгical аге coпsideгed. Spoпtaneous polymorpl1ic tгansition 

dcpeпds on the chosen order of protein particles "patches". The transitioп is t'easiЫe in а nштоw 

tcmpe1·ature range, depending on the force connecting "patch" to "patc\1" [39). 

3. 1. Tию-dimensional nucleation, crystalline gmwth (multilaye1· island and .spirul) and crilical 
1t'icl!h (�f ten·aces оп а vicinal crystalline sшj'ace 

Using advaпccd electron-microscopic technique REM and LODREM (Low Distoгtioп 

Re1lectioп Еlесtгоп Microscopy) iп Fгance, the distance between two sllcccssivc steps in spi1·al 

grov-.rth (ог evapoгation) in conditions of supersaturation and uпdeгsaturation оп tl1e surtace Si(l l 1) 

has Ьееп examined. lt has been found that, for both the case of growth and thc case ot' evapoгation, 
а геvегsе ргорогtiопаl expoпent relationship between the distance of two adjacent steps of the 

Aгcl1imedes spi1·al апd the supeгsatшation was obtained. Tl1e scale exponent in this dependency is 

bet\vcen 1/3 апd 1/2. This coпfiгms the overlap of diffusion fields on adjaceпt steps duc to the laгge 

t"гее path of the adatoms tor tl1e coгresponding high tempeгature inteгval [4). This work is inclt1ded 

iп PhD thesis. Jt was cited 9 tirnes. 
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А link has been estaЬlished between theoretical simulation studies [6, 9] with expet·imental 

t·esults obtained with UHV REM [16, 20, 27]. For· this, an expeгimental technique in Russia is 
SLtccesst'ully Lised. Tl1e focus is the cr·iticaJ tепасе width, at which tгansitions t'rom growth Ьу moving 

steps to growtl1 with two-dimensional пucleatioп on the tепасе of а vicinal crystal strrface Si. Т11е 

value ot'the exponeпt is deterrnined, which gives tl1e ratio (scaling) between the cгitical tеггасе width 

and tl1e vaiLJe ot'the incoming flLix of adatoms. Fгom it is determined the size of the cгitical nLicleus, 
as we\1 as tl1e activating energies for two-dimensional nucleation at inter·vals below апd abovc 

720°С. In coпnection witl1 the theoretical and simulation гesults of' [6], the energy barricr fог 

embcdding adatom iп the "lower" step of the terтace l1as also been dctermined. 

3.2. lnstahility оп vicinal crystalline sur.f'ace Si(ll 1)- �vaves (�f the density ofthe step 

The existeпce of а new type of iпstaЬility iп vicinal growth has Ьееп found through 

theoretical aпalysis and expeгimental REM and LODREM teclшiqtte iп Fraпce. There is defiпitely 

а critical spced of the steps, \vhich has а significant гоlе to play iп determiпing the criterioп of 

staЬility. At lш·ge incomiпg tlux of adatoms, high speed of step movement in kiпetic mode, i.e. rapid 

difTнsion ot' the adatoms оп the surtace апd the slow attachment ог detachmeпt of the adatoms 

to/from the steps, the growth wi\1 Ье unstable, even wheп ther·e is no destaЬilizing tactor. 

Appropr·iate experimental coпditioпs for the appearance of waves of the steps deпsity have Ьееп 

selected. Thus. it has Ьееп showп that, w\1en the movement of tl1e steps is very fast, tl1e quasi-static 

approximatioп of' Bшto11-Cabreгa-Frank's theory of crysta\liпe gro"vtl1 апd the 11011-stationary et'fects 

ot' crystal\izatioп kiпetics are not valid [29]. lп this theorist-experimental work, В. Rangelov is the 

tirst author. 

It is clear from what has Ьееп said so fаг that simulation апd tl1eoretical studies аге comЬined 

\vith expeгimeпtal proots (sometimes in one work). This is а very good illustгation of tl1e cssence of 

В. Raпgelov's contгibutions as а theorist and expeгimeпter. 

4. Electron-microscopic studies of phase formation processes and characterization of different 

matcrials. 

Iп this section the contribution о1' В. Rangelov as а co-author iп complex studies, involving 

vaгioLts rnethods. caпied out maiпly wit\1 colleagues from IPC BAS are coпsidered. They illustrate 

l1is aЬility to work with ditTcreпt collectives on diverse topics. 

В. Raпgelov cooperates iп the preparatioп of thiп layers ot· CdS оп а conductive substrate 

[ 1 ]. Т11is wor·k was sul1seqLJeпtly cited 22 times. 

The electrodeposition of copper iп layers of polyaniline (PAN) in var·ious l'edox state has 

Ьсеп invcstigated. Electrochemical studies are comЬiпed with data, obtained with SEM and XPS. lt 

has been shown that tl1e deposition processes a11d characteгistics of rnctal polymer composites 

depcnd on the homogeneity апd redox state of' the polymer [3]. This is the most cited work - 40 

times. Т11е author's repot1Ltпdeг [3] describes aпother рарег. namcly [2]. 

\n order to replace platinшn for· catalysts fol' HER/OER reactioпs, Ebonex (пon

stoec11iometric TiOz) is first mechaпically tгeated for ditTeгeпt dш·atioпs iп or·deг to increase the 

active area. Тhеп, Ьу sol-gel method it is doped with cobalt. The rnorphology of' the Co-Ebonex 
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catalysts was investigated using ТЕМ and SEM, and electrochemical behavior witl1 cyclic 
voltemperoшetry and galvanostatic method [ 13]. In another work, again with colleagues t'юm 

Faculty of' Technology and Metallш-gy of the University in Skopje, Ti02 nanoparticles were 

prepared, usi11g titanium tetraisopropoxide (ТТIР) as precш-sor. The change in the crystal state was 

tгacked depeпding оп the subsequeпt thermal treatmeпt. TGA/DT А, XRD and Ramaп spectгoscopy 
were used. The size and shape of the naпo-formations were observed with ТЕМ. and the morphology 

of'Ti02 aggregates was investigated with SEM [26]. В. Rangelov's participation in these two works 

is relatcd to the electюn-micгoscopic part. The paper [ 13] has been quoted 22 times and [26] - 6 

times. 

An important and in my opiпion а significant part of' the reseaгch was carгied OLit iп 
coopet·atioп with the glass апd glass-ceramic gгoup at IPC BAS. They address the proЫem of the 

tгeatment of specitic waste raw materials after processiпg in an iпcinerator апd use а 110 small part 

(Ltp to 60%) to oЬtain sintered glass-crystal materials. The possiЬ!e positive eпviгonmental impact 

of'tl1ese studies shoLJld Ье emphasized also. After гeceiving the so-called trits (glass powder/grains), 

they аге pressed and sintered in differeпt temperatшe modes, namely heating speeds and temperature 

retcntioп stcps. After sepaгatiпg grains of specified medium ог maximum size, different OLttpttt 

f'ractioпs may also Ье used. Particular attentioп is paid to the foгmation ot' so-called open and closed 

porosity and tl1eiг dependeпce on the speed of heating. В. Raпgelov's contгibution is mainly in 

electгon-microscopic 1·eseaгch [14, 15, 17, 25]. The work [17] has been cited 37 times. 

The pгoduction and cl1aracteгization of glass-ceramics de1·ived from metalluгgical waste ot' 

tl1c stecl апd terronickel manLtfactuгe has been considet·ed in [ЗО, 36). The processes of nucleation 

\vere studicd and the optimal temperature was determined, as well as retentioп times fot· the 

prepaгation of а cгystalline phase. The tormatioп of crystallizatioп-iпduced porosity in volumetric 

crystallizatioп in this type of glass-ceгamic has becn shown. Jt has been estaЬiished that the basic 

structLtre оГ glass ceгamics de1·ived from the waste from of tl1e ferronickel production is the result of' 

tl1e Ьimoda1 liquid-liquid immisciЬility. This leads to the cгeation of а vегу fiпe crystal magnetite 

phase. lt serves as the basis for the gгowth of the main ругохеnе phase iп the mateгial. 

5. Reflection of the scientific publications of the applicant in Bulgarian and foreign literature. 

The documents pгesent а list of 198 citations Ьу toreign authors. 1 foLmd 50 more citations. 

\VI1ich аге mainly f'rom 2019 and 2020, as well as from doctoral disseгtations. Most of these theses 

are def'ended in prestigioLtS uпiversities: lmperial College, UK (2); University of' Califomia 

Beгkeley, USA; Uпiveгsity of Sottthampton, UK; Univeгsitat ZLt Kёln, Deutsllland; Linkёpiпg 

Univeгsity, Swedeп; Universite de GreпoЬJe, France; Nanyang Technological Univeгsity, 

Singaporc; Techпische Univet·sitat, Daгmstadt, Deutshland, а patent апd othcrs. In ту opinioп, these 

citntions are no less pгestigious than those in scientific journals are. Tl1e most cited are experimental 

woгks: [3]- 40 times, [17]- 37 times, [13]- 22 times, [1]- 22 times. The theot·etical woгk [6] has 

been cited 19 times. 

6. Critical notes and recommendations to the applicant's scientific papers. 

l defiпitely thiпk, tl1e author's report could have Ьееп written better. 1 would like to give ап 

example to tl1at. Tl1e contempoгaгy tt·end in shaping sucl1 texts implies the intгoduction of' new 
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: 

paragraphs often enough, which helps to perceive content comprehension. Fог example, on page 13 
there is not а single new paragraph. The text would benefit from shorteпing and Jaconism о[ 
senteпces. 

7. Personal impressions of the reviewer about the candidate. 

1 know Associate Professor Dr. В. Rangelov as а colleague of IPC BAS. Не is distiпguished 

Ьу his modesty, focus and diligence in l1is scientific work, to which he is fully dedicated. As Head 

of the laboratory of electron microscopy and microanalysis, he made gгeat efforts it to peгform its 

f'unctioпs and personally participated in the maintenance of the apparatus. 

CONCLUSION 
The docuшents presented Ьу Associate Professor Dr. Bogdan Stavrev Raпgelov, 

the only candidate in the announced coшpetition for professor at IPC BAS, correspond 

to the topic in scientific specialty "Physical Cheшistry", fully satis:ty ing the requireшents 
ofthe National Low, its Regulations and Regulations for its application ofiPC BAS. The 

candidate's contributions are clearly distinguishaЬle. The analysis ot' his overall 

scientific-research \.vork and scientific-organizational activity, as well as шу personal 
iшpressions, give ше reason to believe that Associate Professor Dr. Bogdan Rangelov 
possesses the necessary professional qualities and achieveшents to Ье elected in the 

acadeшic position "Professor" at the Institute ofPhysical Cheшistry ofBAS. 

Date 18.08.2020 

(Prof. Dr. St�han .Arшyanov) 
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